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** PHOTO OPPORTUNITY** 
"THE DOUGLAS": USD EXHIBIT CELEBRATES SAN DIEGO'S BLACK HERITAGE 
"The Douglas: A Photographic Essay and Artifacts from San 
Diego's Historic Black Hotel" goes on display in the Founders 
Gallery at the University of San Diego weekdays from Monday, 
February 18 through Thursday, March 21. 
Built in 1924 at the corner of Second and Market Streets, 
the Douglas Hotel and its Creole Palace Nightclub were known as 
the "Harlem of the West." Duke Ellington, Lionel Hampton and Joe 
Louis all were part of the Douglas crowd and the Ink Spots and 
the Mills Brothers were regular performers at the Creole. 
The Douglas was torn down in 1984 to make room for a senior 
housing project. Five years later, USD Public History graduate 
student Micheal (cg) Austin began research on the history of 
Black Heritage in San Diego, research which is developing into a 
book project. The Douglas Hotel represents one phase of Austin's 
exhaustive study into this extraordinary part of San Diego's 
history. 
Austin was especially impressed with what he learned about 
the two founders of the Douglas, George Ramsey and Robert Rowe. 
"Ramsey and Rowe were men of vision," said Austin. "They set out 
( (more) 
to establish a first-class hotel in San Diego for people of color 
and they did just that. These aggressive Black entrepreneurs had 
a love for this city that was comparable to that of Alonzo Horton 
and John D. Spreckels." 
"The Douglas" exhibit celebrates the hotel's 67th 
anniversary with photographs, archeological artifacts and 
historical vignettes depicting the establishment's heyday in the 
1930s and 1940s and its significance as a Black business 
enterprise and a tourist landmark. 
An opening reception for "The Douglas," hosted by Founders 
Gallery director and exhibit curator Therese Whitcomb, USD 
students and exhibit designer David Krimmel, will take place 
Friday, February 15 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The exhibit will 
be open February 18 through March 21, Mondays through Fridays 
from 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
For further information, contact Whitcomb at 260-4261 or 
Kate Callen at 260-4682. 
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